
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 22nd February 2016
at Collingwood Hall, London E1.

PRESENT PRESENT (cont)

Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)

Jenny Fisher (Sec./DW) SELMO (OHG) Maggie Phillips St John’s (OHG)

Kate Scannell Peabody (Peabody)

John Allison Ocean Est (THH) Brian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH)

Jack Beaker Hereford (THH) Jean Taylor Digby/Greenway (THH)

Marg Behrman Sidney St (THH)

John Bell St George (EEH)

Julian Cheyne APOLOGIES

Ruth Davies Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH)

Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns (THH) Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH)

Myra Garrett Sidney (THH) Howard Cohen Sidney St (THH)

Margaret Henessy Will Crooks (THH) Lena Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH)

Gerry Herman Waterloo Gdns (THH) Glyn Robbins

Glen McMahon TH Renters Clare Winter St Stephens (THH)

Terry McGrenera Lincoln  (THH)

Brenda McHugh IN ATTENDANCE

Nozrul Mustafa Collingwood (THH) Michael Tyrrell Chief Exec, THCH

Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH) Melissa Herman People’s Housing Project

ITEM ACTION
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.

Introductions and Apologies
Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Apologies received are noted above.
Minutes & Matters Arising from meeting (25.01.16)
There were no corrections or matters arising.

3. Officers Report

Phil pointed out that the Officers’ Report had been sent out in advance.
Jean asked that it be done in larger type in future.

4. Discussion: how TRAs can push social landlords to push the public 
health agenda.

Michael Tyrrell, Chief Executive of Tower Hamlets Community Housing, spoke 
about how social landlords could promote the Borough’s public health agenda. 
He answered a wide range of questions. Many residents raised the issue of 
governance which meant that it was hard for residents to get a hearing from 
their landlords. Mike brought the meeting up to date with current requirements 
for good governance.
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5. Landlord and Estates issues

THH:  Vibeke gave a brief report of the new THH Sub-Group.
The Group had been discussing communal heating which had been very useful
to those affected.  There had been some further discussions by email.  The 
next meeting (14th March, 7pm, Jarman House) will be about housing officers, 
along the lines of past discussions on service delivery.

EEH:  Glenn gave a brief report on the project work done to date and planned 
for the future.  The Project centred on looking at the democratic deficit left by 
EEH’s change to their constitution last year.  A website and a Facebook page 
had been set up.

OHG:  Maggie said OHG faced a major problem. Having previously denied they
wanted to do this, OHG had now confessed they wanted to bulldoze their four 
Isle of Dogs estates and rebuild (in a 50/50 partnership with Argent) at 4 times 
the density.  Residents had asked for an independent stock evaluation, for 
residents to have a vote on their future, and for a five year forward plan. 
“Soundings” have been appointed to do consultation and have already done 
one piece of work. Residents are starting to work with Soundings. John Biggs 
will speak at a meeting of St John’s TRA next week.  She invited the Fed to 
hold a meeting on the Island to help organise opposition.

Community Centres: Cyril began a discussion on whether community centres 
should be shared between all sections of the community (it was generally 
agreed they should be).

Jean reported that there had been an inaugural meeting of a Digby Street, 
Greenways and Roger TRA (which Jenny had attended). About 40 residents 
were present, 30 of whom were male Bangladeshis (so the TRA would have to 
work on reaching out to the whole community). There should be more 
transparency on whether legal action had been taken against the unidentified 
residents to had run the Tramshed over the last period, presumably at a profit.

6. AOB

Announcements were made about various forthcoming meetings which were 
also advertised in the Officers Report and newsletters.

7. Date of Next Meeting

The next meeting would be held on Monday, 21st March (to avoid Easter 
Monday).
The meeting closed at 9:30pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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Tower Hamlets Federation of Tenants and Residents Associations – February 2016

Discussion on Housing Asociations and Public Health

Speaker: Mike Tyrrell, Chief Executive, Tower Hamlets Community Housing (THCH)

Mike explained that housing associations, as social landlords, had a responsibility to work with the health
sector – and in particular on the issue of public health, which was now the Local Authority’s responsibility.
Landlords worked with the Council’s Health and Wellbeing Board, which ran public health. They also had
to work with the Council’s various safeguarding teams, to ensure the safety of young and/or vulnerable 
people.  THCH did its bit to promote public health by making sure elderly residents were not isolated and
that open space on the estates was accessible and fully used.

There were a number of statutes (laws) which landlords had to observe, ranging from housing law to 
health and safety laws. The main statutory responsibilities landlords had were keeping the external 
structure of homes safe, as well as the water supply (including heating) and the supply of gas and/or 
electricity and the appliances which used them. Landlords also had to do repairs safely. Landlords can’t 
keep properties in such a state that they are a threat to the health of residents or legitimate visitors. They
had an additional range of duties on matters such as making adaptations for people with disabilities and 
general issues such as fire safety. 

Landlords also had to abide by any kinds of contracts they had established with their residents. For 
example, if they had a repairs policy they had to keep to it. Ideally, landlords would also take on board 
concepts such as good practice and fairness and try to improve what they did to give residents a good 
service.

A survey carried out by Affinity Sutton & Catalyst had identified seven areas that could affect residents’ 
health. THCH tried to do their best with regard to these seven factors in order to help residents stay 
healthy – and the areas were a good model which other Housing Associations could adopt.

1.  Residents should feel that they had control over their lives.  (Several residents present spoke out 
about landlords other than THCH which try to exclude residents from having any input into the housing 
service they receive, let alone control over it.)

2.  The health of those in full time employment was generally better than the health of those who were 
not. RPs could help by creating their own initiatives to help residents find work or, even better, link up 
with local specialists in the field.

3.  Worry about crime affected health, and landlords could do a great deal with the physical environment 
of their estates to reduce fear. Mike favoured giving estates a secure boundary, which his residents had 
asked for – but some residents present opposed this, seeing it as an attempt to create gated 
communities for the poor.

4.  Money worries affected health. Landlords could help by providing debt advice services – or linking 
residents up with services offered by specialists locally.

5.  A sense of being part of a community helped improve health.  Landlords had to invest in their 
residents and help them run the sorts of activities and events that brought the community together, so 
that residents from different backgrounds got to know each other. 

6.  Residents who had the chance to do voluntary work in their local communities were generally 
healthier. Landlords who were promoting a sense of community could help by ensuring there were 
opportunities for residents to volunteer.

7.  Finally, residents who had access to the internet were healthier than those who did not. Landlords 
could help residents organise communal IT suites and training.
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